
RomaRoma
Looks at the life of an early-1970s, middle-class family in Mexico City
through the eyes of their indigenous domestic worker who keeps the
household running

Available on: DVD

Real women haReal women havve curve curveses
Ana has come to terms with her weight, unlike her mother, and wants
to go to college rather than work in the family's dress-making business
as her mother wishes

Available on: DVD

Under the same moonUnder the same moon
After his grandmother dies, a Mexican boy attempts to cross the
border to the United States to reunite with his mother who has been
working as a maid

Available on: DVD

I the WI the Worst of Allorst of All
Based on Nobel prize-winner Octavio Paz's novel, director Maria Luisa
Bemberg's feminist masterpiece is based on a true story. Assumpta
Serna stars as Sister Juana Ines de la Cruz, who enters the convent to
pursue her love of writing and goes on to gaininternational renown.
However, this is the height of the Inquisition, and her intellectual
prowess leads to clashes with the Archbishop of Mexico. Dominique
Sanda costars as the beautiful new Vicereine, who becomes her
protector and erotic muse

Available on: The Shelf, Kanopy, DVD

Celebrating Latin American
Roots in Film

Celebración de las raíces
Latinoamericanas en el cine
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3 beauties3 beauties
A mother's obsession with turning one of her daughters into a beauty
queen leads to competition among them

Available on: Kanopy, DVD

Song without a nameSong without a name
Based on true events, after an indigenous Andean woman gives birth in
a downtown Lima clinic and her baby is taken from her, she approaches
a journalist who uncovers a web of fake clinics and abductions

Available on: Kanopy, DVD

Sin nombreSin nombre
A Honduran teenager joins her father on the dangerous journey across
Latin America to reach the United States, meeting a young Mexican
gang member along the way, running from his past

Available on: DVD

Instructions not includedInstructions not included
A single father finds his life turned upside down when the birth mother
of his six-year-old daughter turns up

Available on: DVD

City of GodCity of God
Follows three boys from one of the most brutal, violent, and corrupt
slums in Rio de Janeiro from the 1970s to the 1990s, a period when
the only spark of hope comes from the story of a boy who wants to be a
photographer

Available on: DVD

CetaceansCetaceans
Clara and Alejandro are moving to a new home, but soon he goes on a
work trip and she stays alone, surrounded by closed boxes. This mess
compels her to live new experiences that will lead her to question the
closed and hermetic world where she lives.

Available on: The Shelf

El hueEl huevvo del dinosaurioo del dinosaurio
What the world expects of us is not always what we can give it.
Sometimes the world expects little and we can do much more. This is a
playful and poetic exploration of a group of artists with disabilities.

Available on: The Shelf

MissMiss
Robert is over 30 years old and lives obsessed with the idea of breaking
a world record, whatever it may be. Take care of a luxurious suburban
home while working as an extra on commercials. One day Robert meets
Laura; he follows her, looks for her and they strike up a strange
friendship, so he decides he wants to break that record with her.

Available on: The Shelf

NerudaNeruda
After Chilean poet and communist Pablo Neruda criticizes the
president, he becomes the target of a manhunt led by a fascist police
prefect and needs to go into hiding

Available on: Kanopy, DVD

The MaidThe Maid
When Raquel's place in the Valdes family -- for whom she's provided 23
years of maid service -- is threatened after they hire more help, she
decides to do something about it.

Available on: The Shelf, Kanopy, DVD


